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(Harrison Mills, British Columbia) A grand

world opulence with new-world convenience

 

At Rowena’s Inn, indulgence is a way of life. Secluded 

estate, Rowena's evokes an atmosphere of understated elegance

feature waterfront and garden views, and sumptuous 

in deluxe duvets, feather pillows

 

Large

elegance in natural light and the furniture 

exemplifies a timeless stylishness. 

feature

jacuzzi tubs for two, glassed-in showers

fireplaces. An extravagant hot breakfast

 

Rowena’s outstanding personalized service and attention to detail is guaranteed 

with only five rooms in the Inn, the 2

Professional, courteous staff has become the unquestioned hallmark of 

helpful, responsive and attentive service.

 

coast fare. Highlights include the largest Yorkshire Puddings and lobster at the 

best price in the country.  

 

At Rowena’s Inn, guests can share cocktails on the lawn

English gardens, unwind in the waterfront 

Tea in the afternoon or surrender to an afternoon of aromatherapy with 

rejuvenating in-room spa treatment.  

 

By car, Rowena’s Inn is only 1.5 hrs east of Vancouver

with its own 2100 ft air strip, Rowena’s Inn 

upcoming specials visit www.rowenasinnontheriver.ca
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Old- World Opulence With New-World Convenience
 

                                                                                                                   

A grand, English-style manor converted into a boutique resort

convenience-Rowena’s Inn is the Lower Mainland’s best kept secret.

At Rowena’s Inn, indulgence is a way of life. Secluded 

estate, Rowena's evokes an atmosphere of understated elegance

feature waterfront and garden views, and sumptuous king

in deluxe duvets, feather pillows and crisp linens.  

 

Large windows bathe the European-infused 

elegance in natural light and the furniture 

exemplifies a timeless stylishness. The cabins 

feature heated-slated floors, deep-soaker 

in showers and wood-burning handcrafted river rock 

breakfast is served to guests every morning. 

outstanding personalized service and attention to detail is guaranteed 

, the 2-bedroom gatehouse and four cabins. 

Professional, courteous staff has become the unquestioned hallmark of Rowena’s Inn through a

helpful, responsive and attentive service. 

For guests who like to golf, Sandpiper Golf Course, an 

hole 72 par course,  is located right beside the inn and is heralded as one of 

British Columbia’s leading resort courses. Framed by the rugged backdrop 

of the Cheam Mountains, Sandpiper Golf Course is ‘forest golfing’ at its 

finest with abundant wildlife consisting of eagles and sandpipers and 

distinctly different environments — the open fairways alongside the river 

and the quiet serenity amongst the ancient 180 ft. Douglas Firs.

Rowena’s in-house restaurant, River’s 

Edge, invites guests to savour BC’s west 

ighlights include the largest Yorkshire Puddings and lobster at the 

hare cocktails on the lawn, read a book in the 

waterfront pool, relax in the hottub, enjoy High 

or surrender to an afternoon of aromatherapy with a 

 

east of Vancouver and just over half an hour north of Abbotsford

Rowena’s Inn is a 20-30 minute flight from downtown Vancouver. 

www.rowenasinnontheriver.ca or follow the inn on Twitter at @RowenasInn

-end- 
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converted into a boutique resort, blending old-

Rowena’s Inn is the Lower Mainland’s best kept secret. 

At Rowena’s Inn, indulgence is a way of life. Secluded on a lush 160-acre 

estate, Rowena's evokes an atmosphere of understated elegance. The rooms 

king-size beds, dressed 

through a commitment to 

, an unforgettable 18-

is located right beside the inn and is heralded as one of 

ramed by the rugged backdrop 

, Sandpiper Golf Course is ‘forest golfing’ at its 

wildlife consisting of eagles and sandpipers and in two 

the open fairways alongside the river 

and the quiet serenity amongst the ancient 180 ft. Douglas Firs.  

Abbotsford. Complete 

downtown Vancouver.  To learn about 

RowenasInn 


